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The Evaluation Department (EvD) at the EBRD evaluates the performance of the Bank’s completed projects and programmes relative to 

objectives in order to perform two critical functions: reinforcing institutional accountability for the achievement of results; and, providing 

objective analysis and relevant findings to inform operational choices and to improve performance over time.  EvD reports directly to the 

Board of Directors, and is independent from the Bank’s Management. Whilst EvD considers Management’s views in preparing its 

evaluations, it makes the final decisions about the content of its reports.  

 

This report has been prepared by EvD and is circulated under the authority of the Chief Evaluator.  The views expressed herein do not 

necessarily reflect those of EBRD Management or its Board of Directors. Responsible members of the relevant Operations team were 

invited to comment on this report prior to internal publication. Any comments received will have been considered and incorporated at the 

discretion of EvD. 

 

Nothing in this document shall be construed as a waiver, renunciation or modification by the EBRD of any immunities, privileges and 

exemptions of the EBRD accorded under the Agreement Establishing the European Bank for Reconstruction for Development, 

international convention or any applicable law. 
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Abbreviations 
 

EvD Evaluation department 

OPA Operation Performance Assessment 

OPAV  Operation Performance Assessment Validation 

SME Small to medium size enterprise 

TC Technical cooperation 

 

Definitions 
 

Operation 

Performance 

Assessment (OPA) 

Banking Teams are required to produce self-evaluations of the performance of all projects. These self-

evaluations – known as Operation Performance Assessments (OPAs) -- are done on the basis of a template 

produced by the independent Evaluation Department (EvD), and submitted to Banking Management and EvD. 

While all OPAs are subject to some level of review by EvD, they are Management-owned documents.  

Operation 

Performance 

Assessment Validation 

(OPAV) 

Operation Performance Assessment Validations are independent, ex post project-level performance 

evaluations prepared by EvD.  OPAVs present EvD’s findings and ratings drawn from a range of mainly desk-

based analysis and sources, including project-specific OPAs. Validations are done on a random, annually 

determined sample of “evaluation ready” operations, and provide the project-level performance ratings which 

EvD then aggregates to produce a snapshot of overall institutional performance. EvD invites Management 

review and comments on all OPAVs and integrates comments where appropriate. No EvD endorsement of OPAs 

is either sought or provided; nor is any Management endorsement or agreement on OPAVs either sought or 

provided. OPAVs are solely an independent EvD product. 
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Overview 
This synopsis paper provides a review and summary of the main findings and performance ratings presented in Evaluation Department 

(EvD) Operation Performance Assessment Validations (OPAVs) circulated during the first half of 2014.  Its primary purpose is to provide 

Board members and senior Management with a succinct and timely encapsulation of these now key EvD evaluation products. The Audit 

Committee in February reviewed and provided valuable feedback on an initial synopsis paper covering 2013 OPAVs, which EvD committed 

to reflect in an enlarged synopsis paper to be delivered about mid-year. 

This paper presents a review of 32 new OPAVs completed and circulated by EvD since January 2014.1 It incorporates the Committee’s 

guidance by:   

 expanding the amount of summary detail provided for each completed OPAV.  

 presenting more disaggregated data on the independent (EvD) and self-assessed (Banking) ratings and the reasons for differences; 

and,  

 providing excerpts from OPAV comments on the quality of the underlying OPA. 

Key Points  

 The 32 OPAVs completed thus far in 2014 were based on OPAs received in 2013 and 2014, and are a broadly representative 

sample.  They cover:  equity and debt investments; pre-and post-crisis operations; and operations in power and energy, natural 

resources, equity funds, financial institutions, agribusiness, manufacturing and services, property and tourism, MEI and transport 

sectors. 

 Notable issues raised in the OPAVs include a repeated call for clearer benchmarks to show whether transition impacts actually occur 

and are plausibly linked to project actions, as well as a recommendation stemming from operational teams that increased use of 

covenants can help mitigate project risk. 

 Findings often focus on improved project due diligence and design, such as:  consider more carefully the business climate and actual 

experience when timing project milestones; improve internal verification when using external consultants during technical due 

diligence, to minimise estimation gap risk; and, include a forensic assessment prior to initial technical studies, for asset rehabilitation 

projects. 

 On ratings, the overall disconnect ratio between EvD and Banking ratings decreased in this sample but remains most significant in 

transition impact ratings categories. 

 Quality is improving in self-evaluation. In order to stimulate further improvement, EvD is using an OPA quality checklist for its own 

assessments and is piloting its use by Banking teams. The checklist will be refined at the end of the year, and commented on during 

the next review. EvD is also revisiting its training materials in order to better guide teams.   

 There has been a very substantial improvement in the timeliness of delivery of OPAs by Banking teams, and a reduction in the 

frequency of requests to EvD for postponement; this reinforces other evidence of closer Management engagement in the OPA 

process, such as generally improved initial quality.  

 One point of note is that there appears to be only limited internal/horizontal circulation of OPAs within teams, and correspondingly 

across teams, apparently reflecting internal confidentiality concerns. This raises questions about the adequacy of internal information 

sharing and learning, as well as the degree to which Management is extracting full value from the improved self-evaluation work it is 

investing in.   

A link to the full Validation report is provided in the title of each summary – printed copies are available from the Evaluation Library, 

accessible from the EBRD intranet. An index of all Validations covered in this report is provided in chapter 11 (‘Table of OPAVs released 1H 

2014’), along with a hyperlink to the summary page. 

 

                                                                 

1 From 2013 and 2014 work programmes. The three OPAVs based on 2012 OPAs that were released during this period have not been 

included.  
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Differences between EvD and OPA 

Ratings 
The chart below summarises rating differentials, comparing results from OPAs and OPAVs completed in the first half of the year with those 

of OPAs and OPAVs produced in 2013.  

 

Figure 1: Disconnect Ratio by category (comparing results from 2013 and 1H 2014)  

 

 
 

OPAVs completed in 2014 already show fewer rating reductions across all areas compared with the previous year, and no substantial 

downgrades2 existed for the overall project ratings. Downgrading of individual ratings in 2014 ranged from a low of 28 per cent (43 per 

cent in 2013) to a high of 56 per cent (60 per cent in 2013). The percentage of downgrades at the overall level (22 per cent) reflects the 

fact that rating changes in a single sub-area need not affect the overall rating. 

During H1 2014 there were ten cases where ratings differences changed overall ratings: seven downgraded the rating, three upgraded it. 

There were also five cases of individual downgrades which pushed the rating “below the line”3, split between financial/investment 

performance or transition impact ratings. With regards to overall transition impact, substantial downgrades occurred in just three cases 

(<10%). This was principally due to a lack of causal linkages between actions and impacts (clearer benchmarks were needed) or the full 

range of evidence not being utilised. 

Given that the majority of changes were made to the impact and sustainability ratings, the chart below details the differences between 

EvD ratings and OPA ratings for transition impact and environmental and social ratings.  

                                                                 

2 Substantial downgrades are downgrades of ratings in excess of one level.  

3 The ‘line’ represents partly successful operations, partly verified additionality or marginal achievement in other areas such as investment 

performance or transition impact. 
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Figure 2: Disconnect ratio by Project Impact and Sustainability category (for Validations completed 1H 2014) 

 

 
 

The main reasons cited for differences in EvD and Banking Team ratings were: 

 Insufficient evidence to substantiate a rating, including for example circumstantial evidence or updated TIMS report; 

 lack of clarity about outputs and outcomes with regards to objectives;  

 lack of a clear hierarchy of results, issues with demonstrating the causal linkage between project actions and wider impacts- 

reflecting an issue raised in the 2013 AER.  

 differences between an ex-post view of a completed project and what might constitute an ongoing project, especially relevant for 

transition impact potential; 

 events occurring between completion of the OPA and the OPAV which affect the outcome. 

 

OPA quality development 
Over half of the 32 OPAVs completed in the first half of 2014 cited the OPA as being of good quality and importantly, several of the OPAVs 

were based on OPAs which received EvD commendation of merit within the population of 2013 OPA submissions. Others presented some 

deficiencies, including in terms of coverage of significant issues and presentation of data to support conclusions.  

Most of those were OPAs submitted during 2013, when tools, processes and training were still being developed.  As the AER pilot checklist 

noted, the Bank has gone some way to achieving the objectives of greater ownership and better critical self-evaluation. Not only are some 

teams showing greater ownership by incorporating the timing and satisfactory submission of OPAs within the performance appraisal 

objectives for Operation Leaders, but within the OPAs themselves there is a greater focus on dimensions beyond targeted financials. The 

AER explained how some of the best quality OPA examples in 2013 are taking longer term views of the projects/programmes within a 

broader transitional context. In contrast to last year, although the financial performance section remains strong, OPAs also scored highly 

on project relevance and almost all used clear and consistent project objectives derived from the board documents, treating operational 

objectives separately from transition impact objectives. It will therefore be interesting to see the second half of the year, which should 

contain mainly 2014 OPA-based OPAVs, and those following which will have benefited from the checklist or other piloted materials at time 

of preparation. EvD is confident that the AER 2014 will demonstrate some improved quality for OPAs. 

In addition to the guidance note, presentation and initial training, and as noted above, EvD is refining a quality checklist currently being 

piloted by Banking and EvD, for roll out at the end of the year. Separately, EvD has compiled a tool of model OPA sections to be part of a 

training module for Banking that is being developed this year. The next report will provide further detail on this.  
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Selected operational insights 
Table 1 provides thematic operational insights. Table 2 provides sector specific insights.  

 

Table 1 Selected operational insights by theme 

# Theme Insight 

1 Project 

selection  

Station enhancement projects have the potential to be a good niche for the Bank to support the commercialisation of 

railway property management, private sector involvement and revenue generation. Because of the relatively narrow 

scope of such projects, the Bank needs to use other instruments to provide policy dialogue and leverage necessary if 

there is a need to address the broader management, operational and financial issues involved. 

Private sector projects in countries with major reform constraints can face high risk to timely transition impact 

realisation. Screening of projects in such environments should address directly the question of whether an 

investment can have its intended wider impact when the wider context is an obstruction and reform prospects 

remain limited. 

2 Dual 

projects 

Debt and equity operations with the same client may present tensions.  For example firm (not falling) freight rates are 

viewed negatively by the Transition Impact Monitoring System but strong financial performance is valued in the 

credit, project and equity monitoring process. Board documents should identify the potential tensions where debt and 

equity operations exist and set out how an appropriate balance will be found. 

3 Parallel 

projects  

Although common documentation for parallel projects can be advantageous, some tailoring of objectives and clauses 

to country circumstances is still warranted. 

4 Equity 

projects 

The stability and sustainability of legislation upon which the commercial success of the investee company depends, 

should be critically assessed before the Bank invests. Any risks or uncertainty in this respect should be reflected in 

the entry price. 

5 Appraisal 

quality 

The Bank appraisal should reveal financing activities planned by clients in the short term. 

6 Identifying 

risks 

Risk related to intervention by the government regulator should be considered up front, particularly in countries 

where retail debt burden is high and policy intervention may be politically motivated 

There is increased risk of not being able to influence management behaviour in small sized projects, and particularly 

in periods of macroeconomic adjustment 

Country-specific legal risks should be addressed through thorough legal due diligence conducted by local lawyers 

prior to the commencement of the project, as well as continued involvement of a local legal advisor during project 

implementation. 

7 Financial 

projection  

Financial sensitivity analysis should take sector and country-specific risks into account, test the base case against 

such risks and propose mitigating measures to ensure compliance with covenanted ratios. 

8 Co-borrower 

design 

efficiency 

The teams could consider "combined" ratios and business covenants where co-borrowers have joint and several 

obligations. Further, client on-going cash management and business needs should also be taken into account when 

structuring covenants to avoid the need for numerous amendments and waivers during the later project 

implementation. Lastly, due diligence could consider consolidation opportunities for co-borrowers and, where 

appropriate, explore the possibility of providing assistance to beneficiaries considering consolidation. 

9 Transition 

Impact 

targets 

Transition impact benchmarks should be able to show whether transition impact demonstration effects have led, or 

are likely to lead to impact for example replication, that is plausibly linked to project actions. 

Financial projections should be carefully cross-checked against transition impact objectives to ensure consistency 
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10 Wider 

transition 

impact 

goals 

Consider timing when setting goals for new foreign direct investment outside extractive sectors. 

11 Using 

covenants 

More effective monitoring could have been achieved if the key transition impact objectives were covered by loan 

covenants  

The Bank should consider testing (to the extent possible) the majority shareholder’s commitment to a 

project/investee company by proposing a minimum lock-up period for all shareholders, which would ensure the 

achievement of at least a part of the project’s key transition impact objectives 

When a client company has a complex shareholding leading to a possible volatility of the management, the Bank 

should introduce a contingency clause in the contract to make sure that the transaction is protected, from the 

EBRD's perspective.  

12 Privatisation 

projects 

Apart from financial instruments, such as the put option, the EBRD should also investigate other instruments to keep 

governments committed to privatisation projects such as ensuring that corporate documents of the privatisation 

target effectively reflect the provisions of the shareholders' agreement. Policy dialogue works well only if the 

investment climate is strong.  

13 Reduce 

project risk  

Even long-established western companies might not be fully aware of the importance of complying with financial 

covenants. The Bank needs to demonstrate to the client how it calculates financial ratios and explain the 

consequences of breaching them. 

 

Potential conflicts between different procurement policies of various financial institutions and donors need to be 

identified at approval stage. 

 

Supervision contracts should include specific performance indicators that would permit termination of the contractor 

for poor performance and a lenders' monitor to identify issues that could lead to arbitration. 

 

Close monitoring of borrower liquidity allows early identification of shortfalls and potentially a wider range of 

remedies for both the Bank and the client. 

 

The Bank should consider, where appropriate, charging a fee on the waivers and consents requested by the Client for 

its sole benefit which are not triggered by the operational or legal needs of the project. This would encourage the 

Client to consolidate requests, rather than bringing up various aspects at separate times and at the same time will 

compensate the Bank for additional staffing costs. 

14 Ensuring 

adherence 

to 

additionality 

In instances of significantly delayed disbursement, the original case for additionality should be re-examined, as the 

client situation may have substantially changed 

15 State 

owned 

enterprise 

projects  

Ensure that there is effective corporate governance in state-owned companies before embarking on large scale 

procurement 
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Table 2 Sector specific insights from Power and Energy, Equity, Agribusiness, Property and Tourism, MEI and Transport 

 

Power and Energy 

1.1 The Bank should appoint in-house engineers to assess critical assumptions/estimates submitted by independent reports 

Equity 

2.1 The role of the IFI on the Advisory Board can help to ensure that the Fund adheres to its thesis, even if there are no corresponding 

binding criteria. 

Agribusiness 

3.1 Expansion of backward linkages is often a key transition impact in agribusiness projects. However, as farms are consolidated, 

traditional numerical targets set for the achievement of backward linkages objectives become obsolete. In these cases, a 

combination of volume and numerical targets might be better suited to measure the impact of a project in respect of backward 

linkages. 

3.2 Bank projects involving animal husbandry should take into account the entire production chain from feed production to animal 

production, slaughter, waste management and disposal (both manure and slaughterhouse waste). These are important issues and if 

they cannot be addressed in the initial project they may require follow-up projects. 

3.3 When structuring a working capital facility secured against a pledge of commodities, the Bank needs to carefully analyse not only the 

current working capital needs of the client but also the client’s anticipated responses to commodity market movements, so as to 

ensure the availability of the pledge throughout the lifetime of the facility 

3.4 Teams should consider commissioning energy efficiency audits on transactions which have a high potential for energy efficiency 

investments as is the case in sugar operations. 

Property and Tourism 

4.1 Teams should evaluate the time required to register completed property based on its past experience with other similar projects, and 

increase construction completion declaration timing accordingly. 

MEI 

5.1 The Bank needs to engage at the institutional level with guarantors and regulatory authorities to try to enforce covenants related to 

tariffs and financial performance. 

5.2 The structure of Bank loan repayment should be based solely on expected cash flow from user tariffs. 

5.3 Bankruptcy of a municipal company can often force a city to seek private participation, for example, through a management 

contract. The Bank can play a positive role in encouraging such a solution and guiding a city through the process of selecting and 

contracting a private operator. 

5.4 Care should be taken to ensure that expected transition impacts are not overly optimistic. The transition from a situation in which 

municipalities do not pay anything to deliver solid waste to landfills to a situation in which full cost recovery tariffs are introduced 
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and landfills become commercially profitable may take many years. 

5.5 Unexpected government decisions to centralise management and control in sectors can override the Bank’s efforts to promote 

decentralised municipal landfills that are financially profitable. 

5.6 The achievement of transition impact benchmarks related to the introduction of meter based billing and the elimination of cross 

subsidies can have unexpected, adverse impacts on financial performance. The introduction of water meters may show that 

customers have been billed for water that was not consumed because of inaccuracies in old standards. If not done carefully unifying 

residential and enterprise tariffs to eliminate cross subsidies may lower the average tariff per unit of water sold. 

5.7 A new procurement concept for factory-assembled sets of heating infrastructure equipment was utilised under a district heating 

project, and led to substantial time and cost savings in the procurement and implementation. The Bank should promote the 

utilisation of such procurement methods, which can rationalise the project implementation process (where technically feasible and 

in compliance with the Bank’s polices). 

Transport 

6.1 For asset rehabilitation projects, the Bank should consider an interim step – a forensic assessment of the works – prior to initial 

technical studies. 
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OPAV Summaries: Energy and Resources 

 

 

Power Plant 
– Central Asia; Power and Energy; Private Sector; Debt  

Description  

The project consisted of a local currency loan (€15 million equivalent) to finance the first of a two phase rehabilitation of a privately owned 

60MW coal-fired combined heat and power plant. Prior to the project, the plant used obsolete, energy inefficient, polluting technology.  It 

was to be implemented in two phases: (i) Phase 1, with a total capacity of 50MW, to be completed by end 2012 and financed by the Bank 

loan; and (ii) Phase 2, with a total capacity of 30MW, to be financed privately. The two phases were expected to increase electricity 

production, improve energy efficiency and reduce CO2 emissions. Expected transition impacts were expected to derive through 

implementation of best available techniques and policy dialogue on tariff regulation. 

Key Findings  

 Phase One was well implemented and is likely to achieve the operational performance, energy efficiency and environmental 

improvement targets. 

 Financial performance indicators were all below forecasts and the debt/EBITDA covenant of 3:1 was breached. 

 The OPA and OPAV were considered to be premature because of a lack of full year operational, financial and environmental data 

and because phase two completion and some of the transition impact is not due until 2016. This has been noted by EvD. 

Clearer benchmarks are needed to show whether transition impact demonstration effects have led, or are likely to lead to replication that 

is plausibly linked to project actions. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect 

EvD downgraded some of the OPA ratings because of the absence of a necessary evidence base. Further, EvD’s financial and investment 

performance ratings are more conservative than the OPA’s, which impacted other ratings. 

 

OPA Quality Observation  

OPA quality was good given the lack of data. EvD has concerns about the project’s likely financial performance and the full 

implementation of phase two. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Mining company  
- Central Asia; Natural Resources; Private Sector; Debt  

Description  

The project consisted of a loan to enable the company to finance its working capital and mining equipment. The TI was part of broader 

support to service companies in the mining and oil and gas sectors affected by the financial crisis and collapse in commodity prices. TI 

potential was in 3 key areas: (1) Greater competition and private sector participation in mining; (2) Setting standards (transparency and 

environmental conduct); (3) Transfer of skills. 

Key Findings  

 Tranche 1 has been fully disbursed to provide working capital for establishment of the mining company, and to part-fund the 

purchase of mining equipment to carry out a contract, and is now in repayment phase. Tranche 2, for stripping operations, mine 

site preparation and early production has been delayed and is not yet achieved.  

 TI has largely been achieved in setting standards of transparency and environmental conduct, with partial achievement in greater 

competition. Further, the termination of the contract to develop and operate the coal mine lends some concern to the additionally 

rating and the TI risk. 

 It is commendable that although this is a high risk mining project, there have been few health and safety concerns.   

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Supporting documents offered some evidence, but the OPA failed to draw from them to base conclusions and support opinions on those 

which were downgraded.   

OPA Quality Observation  

In addition to the above, there was some overstatement and lack of clarity in the Transition Impact discussion   

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

http://ldn1llw1/livelinkprod/llisapi.dll?func=doc.fetch&nodeid=30367597
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Wind farm 
– South-eastern Europe; Power & Energy; Private sector; Equity  

Description  

The project financed an equity investment (25% stake) in a the fully-owned subsidiary of a large utility. The Sponsor was contractually 

obliged to reinvest the equivalent the Bank’s loan to fund the construction of new projects from the Company’s development pipeline. 

Key Findings  

 The wind farm was completed (though with a year delay), and the company worked on development of other pipeline projects but 

did not proceed to construction phase as Iberdrola was hit by the financial crisis.  

 To cut its debt, the Sponsor decided to divest most of its European assets, and therefore the entity was sold to two utilities.  As the 

buyers were state-owned companies, the EBRD decided to exercise its tag-along rights and exit the Company. 

 The Bank should consider testing (to the extent possible) the majority shareholder’s commitment to a project/investee company by 

proposing a minimum lock-up period for all shareholders, which would ensure the achievement of at least a part of the project’s key 

transition impact objectives. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

EvD principally downgraded the OPA on additionality, operational objectives and Transition Impact. Firstly, in retrospect, investor interest 

in the renewable energy market in 2010 was running very high. Moreover, the Bank’s investment in essence refinanced funds already 

invested by the large utility company. Second, regarding operational objectives, the majority of the investments envisaged at the time of 

this project’s approval were not implemented (i.e. only the wind farm was completed which accounted for 6 per cent of the total 

investment plan in MW terms) Finally, the most relevant and important transition impact benchmarks (related to an increase in wind 

power generation capacity) were not achieved. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The OPA was exhaustive and a relatively good quality report. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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OPAV Summaries: Equity Funds 
 

 Private Equity Fund 1 
- Regional; FI; Private Sector; Equity  

Description  

This project consisted of €20 million participation as an anchor investor (up to 30 per cent) in a small private equity fund investing in 

three core countries in Central Europe. The EBRD's objectives were to signal support to other potential investors; facilitate investments 

and generate transition impact via sound investment management. The funds raised were short of the target size but reflecting the 

fundraising environment during the period.  

Key Findings  

 The EBRD's participation was vital for achieving critical mass to establish the fund. The fund invested with the expected 

distribution of investment size and location. 

 Fund liquidation is approximately three years behind schedule. Stated transition objectives have been largely met but final 

assessment needs to await successful exit from seven remaining investments. 

 The project design did not provide an explicit linkage between the EBRD strategy at the time (which was SME driven) and the 

operation objectives or results framework. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Partly Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

EvD agreed with the OPA ratings with all but one of the component parts of the rating. 

OPA Quality Observation  

Rated good. Content was complete. Transition content hampered by the 2002 vintage of the operation, which pre dated the Transition 

Impact Monitoring System. Also, arguments were largely narrative.  

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

http://ldn1llw1/livelinkprod/llisapi.dll/open/30695597
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A Private Equity Fund 2 
– Central Europe; FI; Private Sector; Equity 

Description  

The project consisted of an investment in the equity fund. Using EBRD proceeds, the client was to invest in 10 to 15 companies in 

Central Europe. The fund would mainly support SMEs and focus on industries including precision and speciality engineering, chemicals 

and plastics, and environmental technologies. The fund was a follow-on fund of a previous one, in which the EBRD had previously 

invested. 

Key Findings  

 Due to lack of opportunities in one of the countries, all 12 companies were based in another. Despite its objectives, the fund’s 

terms lacked criteria defining a minimum level of country diversification in its portfolio. 

 The EBRD might have realised the relative lack of private equity opportunities in the the weaker country during appraisal, when 

considering the business environment and pipeline. 

 Had the fund been presented to the Board as a fund focused exclusively on the stronger country, it may have reduced the case for 

EBRD support or otherwise influenced Directors’ consideration of the project. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

The performance of the investee companies and of the fund itself was successful overall, but the fund failed to secure any investments 

or transition impact in the Slovak Republic. Particular, potential TI was downgraded because the fund had one remaining investment 

(about to be exited) 

OPA Quality Observation  

The OPA might have taken a more critical look at the EBRD’s appraisal of the viability of the fund’s expected regional coverage, and 

whether the fund should have been held to account against its original prospectus and objectives. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

http://ldn1llw1/livelinkprod/llisapi.dll?func=doc.fetch&nodeid=30883191
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OPAV Summaries: Financial Institutions 
 

 

Bank A 
 – Eastern Europe and the Caucasus; FI; Private Sector; Equity  

Description  

This project consisted of an equity investment into a regional subsidiary of a larger bank, alongside another investor. The purpose was to 

support the entry of a strategic investor into the banking sector and strengthen the subsidiary’s capital base to support rapid loan 

growth. The Bank’s investment was a condition of the other investor’s acquisition of the subsidiary. 

Key Findings  

 Entry of a major international bank into the country was a long awaited and important event. Though not decisive to the co- 

investor's first entry, the project supported the capital increase in the subsidiary, and this capped a series of investments since 

1996 by the EBRD to support the development of the client as a transparent bank in the country.  

 The project supported even greater transition impact thanks to the skill transfers and demonstration effects of the co-investor's 

more sophisticated and heavily-resourced approach to commercial banking. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Additionality was downgraded because the co-investor was a major western bank and one of the largest investors in the region. Also, it 

invested in the client company five months before the EBRD approved the project and 12 months before the EBRD entered as an equity 

investor. Regarding Bank Handling, there was no explanation of the entry valuation in the Board report and the OPA. Further, incomplete 

disclosure of the nature of the investment because the put agreement was not disclosed to the market in the Project Summary 

Description. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The OPA is quite complete, although it should have considered more closely the question of equity valuation and address the absence of 

a clear discussion of this within the Board paper. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Bank B 
- FI; Private Sector; Debt 

Description  

The EBRD provided a leading private bank with a loan to support SME lending. The bank is a sound and self-sustainable, but was laden 

with non-performing loans particularly to the public sector customers. The EBRD covenanted the crisis response action plan to improve 

the portfolio quality.  

Key Findings  

 The bank successfully implemented the action plan and improved the key ratios.  

 The EBRD contributed to the bank’s continuous growth of SME portfolio in a difficult time for the banking sector.  

 The EBRD took value-added action to encourage this domestic bank to improve its governance structure and practice and better 

compete with foreign banks.  

 The OPA flagged an integrity issue (misrepresentation of the shareholder’s details and information) uncovered during 

implementations, and EvD recommended a proper follow-up of the on-going integrity investigation.    

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

EvD used more conservative and updated assumptions for re-estimating the IRR. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The quality of the first draft OPA was poor. The team struggled in sorting out the large amount of data and information about the client in 

the first-time OPA exercise. EvD took a hands-on approach and worked together to show the salient features of the project and let the 

team draw a relevant observation. The final OPA made noticeable improvements. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Bank C 
– New country of operation; FI; Private Sector; Debt 

Description  

This project consisted of an IFI-club supporting a bank to issue asset guaranteed local currency bonds (AGB) with maturities of up to five 

years backed by an asset pool of SME loans. This was the first AGB programme in the market and the EBRD invested in a private 

placement. The funds were used to finance the bank’s SME regional lending business outside of the main cities, focusing on economically 

underdeveloped regions.  

Key Findings  

 Approximately 3,255 sub-loans were issued from the EBRD’s financing and about 40 per cent of the AGB sub-loans were provided 

across the targeted regions  

 Importantly, replication of asset-back instruments is underway in the market reflecting a strong appetite of both commercial issuers 

and institutional investors. The EBRD played the key role in these moves.   

 Addressing lessons from the first AGB launch, the EBRD actively participated in policy dialogue with the regulators for improvements 

of the local capital market legislation for various asset-backed instruments. This resulted in an amendment to legislation, currently 

being prepared.   

Performance Ratings  EvD- Highly Successful  OPA- Highly Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

The yet-to-be realised replications (launches planned for the second quarter of 2014) downgraded from Excellent verified transition to 

‘Good’. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The OPA was fairly comprehensively prepared with key information and evidence. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Bank D 
– South-eastern Europe; FI; Private Sector; Equity 

  

Description  

The project consisted of both an equity investment to support preparation of a privatisation, and an SME credit line. It was part of a 

multi-year large support envelope provided by IFIs for the last and most attractive state-owned bank in the country. A comprehensive 

technical cooperation package was provided for strengthening corporate value. 

Key Findings  

 The EBRD’s original privatisation scenario for an initial public offering failed after the crisis, as the Government perspective changed 

in the difficult stock market. Given the privatisation milestone covenant is breached, this triggers technical default status. 

 The EBRD invested the most amongst the IFIs, but policy dialogue did not work effectively due to the change of investment climate. 

The piled exposure to the borrower did not act as a leverage on the government and the negotiations went stand-off. The EBRD was 

seeking a viable solution with other IFIs. 

 Apart from financial instruments, such as the put option, the EBRD should also investigate other instruments to keep governments 

committed to privatisation projects such as ensuring that corporate documents of the privatisation target effectively reflect the 

provisions of the shareholders' agreement. 

EvD noted that after Board approval but before signing, Management changed the loan currency and has argued that the change of the 

currency and the change in use of the proceeds (from SME loans to balance sheet dressing) should have been notified to the Board, but 

the team objected. The team’s full comment is attached to the OPAV. 

 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Successful 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

EvD believes that the project aimed at privatisation, and if the borrower was not privatised at the time of the assessment, the project 

should then be regarded overall ‘partly successful’ or ‘unsuccessful’. The team considers that necessary efforts have been made and 

that the objective will be achieved some day in future when the exogenous conditions improve, leading to a successful rating even today. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The quality of the OPA was good. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Bank E 
– Central Europe; FI; Private Sector; Debt 

Description  

The Board approved a 5 year loan to a subsidiary of a major bank as part of a crisis response facility. The purpose was to enable the 

subsidiary to provide medium and long-term loans to SMEs operating in the real sector. Further, some of the facility was available in local 

currency to help promote local currency lending. 

Key Findings  

 Some of the facility remained undrawn, partly because the subsidiary was out of compliance with a key covenant, but also because 

of a lack of suitable sub-loans to qualify for funding. 

 The government implemented stringent measures to relieve the country’s deficit and foreign currency debt burden of retail 

mortgage customers; much of the cost of which was borne by local banks. 

 Due in part to this regulatory pressure, the bank actually made local currency loans worth double what was originally anticipated 

under the facility (76% of overall disbursements). 

 Risk related to intervention by the government regulator should be considered particularly in countries where the retail debt 

burden is high and policy intervention may be politically motivated.  

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Partly Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

The EBRD assisted the subsidiary in its strategy to build its SME business and address FX risks among its borrowers. However, the 

facility was never going to be of a sufficient size to have a meaningful impact on the subsidiary’s balance sheet structure. This objective 

was either too far-reaching or its expected effect inadequately quantified. Further, the OPA also lacked evidence of improved maturity 

matching in the balance sheet restructuring. Also, full disbursement was not achieved, as stipulated in the Board document, limiting the 

flow of financing to the real economy. Lastly, EvD is less persuaded of the ongoing potential for growth and sustainability of the client’s 

SME portfolio and therefore rates potential transition impact as marginal. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The quality of the OPA is good overall. The report gives a candid account of the project and the challenging business environment in the 

country. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Bank F 
– South-eastern Europe; FI; Private Sector; Debt 

Description  

This project was one of three crisis response facilities made to selected subsidiaries of a large international bank. In this case, the Board 

approved a 5 year loan a subsidiary  in south-eastern Europe. The purpose was to provide short, medium and long-term financing to 

private SMEs in the form of investment loans, revolving credit facilities, leasing, factoring or other appropriate financing instruments. 

Key Findings  

 The credit line was deployed rapidly and with good reach to SMEs outside the capital. 

 Most sub-loans were for working capital purposes. While these were essential to the recipients’ ongoing trading, the project has 

not stimulated much long term investment for growth, one of the key aspects mentioned in the Board document. The EBRD might 

usefully investigate why borrowers were reluctant to take on longer-term commitments – possibly they were dissuaded by the 

economic climate – and whether in future credit lines the terms could be made more conducive to encourage such investment. 

 All three parallel loans to subsidiaries shared the same objectives including the need for disclosure and reduction of FX exposure 

among SME borrowers, though this had little relevance in the country of operations due to the prevailing currency board. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Since the facility is nearing maturity and most sub-loans were for working capital (rather than long term investment) purposes, lower 

ratings were assigned for achievement of objectives and the potential for further transition impact. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The OPA is of good quality. It provides a comprehensive account of the client’s financial performance, and most of its rating judgments 

are well-evidenced. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Financial Framework  
– Central Asia; FI; Private Sector; Debt  

Description  

This operation is a framework for a country of operations in Central Asia with the principal objectives to develop and promote competition 

in the bank and non-bank sector through loan and equity investments, increase long-term financing and introduce new financial 

products.  

The overall purpose was to improve financial intermediation in the country and assist the development of the financial institutions and 

non-FI sectors which, at the time of approval, were at an early stage of development.  

Key Findings  

 Disbursements were behind expectations due to a slowdown in the banking sector triggered by problems experienced by bank 

subsidiaries and a high liquidity amongst existing EBRD bank clients. This is indicated by the number of existing bank clients 

achieved which totalled 2, as opposed to the 6 which were targeted.  

 TC support was committed with the framework, however the achievements and challenges of TC work do not receive great 

attention in the OPA, which raised some concerns about its effectiveness to date. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Based on the somewhat limited information provided in the OPA and taking account of the additional information provided but not 

reflected in the OPA, EvD rates the overall Framework performance 'partly successful'. Given that the criteria for additionality remain 

relevant, but mostly unachieved, EvD rates additionality as 'partly verified'. Given that over six years were needed to disburse funds (and 

the fact that less than half have been disbursed to date), suggests that the overall Framework may not have been prepared, designed or 

structured as effectively as possible. This fed into EvD’s downgrade for Bank Handling. 

OPA Quality Observation 

The OPA lacked data to verify all the ratings given, though the revised draft was a substantial improvement. In EvD's view, the OPA 

placed an over-reliance on unsubstantiated opinions or conclusions. This is not to say that the opinions or conclusions are wrong, it is 

just that supporting evidence was not contained within the OPA. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

http://ldn1llw1/livelinkprod/llisapi.dll/open/30399800
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OPAV Summaries: Industry, Commerce & 

Agribusiness 

 Cement Company  
– Eastern Europe and the Caucasus; Manufacturing & Services; Private Sector; Debt  

Description  

The project consisted of a loan to an existing EBRD client for expansion and modernisation of a cement plant. The project was intended 

to bring significant environmental benefits and demonstrate foreign direct investment in the non-oil sector. The project was successful in 

itself but the wider potential impact was blocked by the government's resistance to FDI. 

Key Findings  

 The project was successful in itself: physical implementation is substantially complete and financial performance has been good. 

The company and project set high standards of corporate governance and environmental performance. 

 The wider potential impact in terms of demonstration effect, competition and skills transfer was blocked by the government's 

resistance to FDI. 

 Foreign direct investment outside the oil sector: allow more time for demonstration effect and ensure a supportive government 

attitude up-front. 

 Competition: given limitations of local companies in the sector, competition will only improve with entry of more first-class foreign 

strategic sponsors. 

 The transition risk assessment should consider the risks to achieving wider transition impact through demonstration effects in an 

environment where the government resists foreign direct investment. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Regards additionality, lack of EBRD finance might have delayed but not blocked the project; other aspects of additionality not fully 

realised (syndication) or linked to preceding project. Regards transition impact, a realistic description did not justify high ratings; 

government action blocked wider impact through further FDI. 

OPA Quality Observation  

Generally good especially on the broader context. TI ratings not supported by the text 

High 
 
 

Low 

EvD

OPA
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Meat processing company  
- Ukraine; Agribusiness; Private sector; Debt 

Description  

The project consisted of a loan to a leading meat processing company.  The first tranche of the loan was to refinance a bridge loan which 

the company obtained from a local bank to kick-start the investments, while the second tranche was to finance the acquisition of new 

processing equipment, the expansion of a pig-rearing facility and the construction of a biogas plant at a meat plant – the company’s 

primary pig reproduction and rearing facility. The loan followed up on a similar investment provided a year earlier by IFC to finance the 

client’s modernisation and capacity expansion programme. 

Key Findings  

 The investment plan was implemented apart from the biogas plant and five of ten TI benchmarks have been achieved, with 

three on track.  

 The main objective of the project was to support the modernisation and expansion of a meat processing plant and in-house pig 

farming. This latter component was presented as vertical integration and “successful restructuring”, however the company was 

already running four pig-rearing complexes before the project began. 

 The Bank presented the construction of an innovative biogas plant as part of the project at approval (reconfirming inevitability 

in response to Board questions). However subsequent analysis revealed it would not be economically viable and did not 

proceed.  

 The project attempted, but failed, to address waste management issues related to pig farming and meat processing. However 

the Bank and the company are currently preparing a second project, which will concentrate on resolving this issue. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

The main transition impact of this project was expected from “successful restructuring”, suggesting organisational or proprietary change 

but this did not happen. 

OPA Quality Observation The OPA was of good quality and provided extensive information about the project. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

http://ldn1llw1/livelinkprod/llisapi.dll?func=doc.fetch&nodeid=31306696
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Property investor  
- Property and Tourism; Private Sector; Debt 

Description  

This project consisted of loans to a property investor, to help it complete the development of shopping centre. Expected transition impact 

came from energy-efficiency, new construction and performance benchmarks, pressure on local retail market to upgrade and syndication 

despite adverse market conditions. 

Key Findings  

 The operational objective has been over achieved and all success indicators have been met despite the difficult context of the 

financial crisis: the EBRD successfully syndicated the transaction to another bank, the construction was completed in due time 

and opened to the public. 

 EBRD departments involved in the design, monitoring and implementation of the project operated according to EBRD criteria of 

sound banking and transition impact potential. 

 All benchmarks related to improved standards, energy consumption, and expansion of the market, syndication and 

demonstration effect have been achieved.  

Performance Ratings  EvD- Highly Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Bank handling: the EBRD refusal of additional loan requests from the sponsor and B-lender due to an unsatisfactory transition impact 

rating justifies a top rating, rather than a decrease as indicated in the OPA. 

OPA Quality Observation  

Good quality OPA and the Operation Leader was very committed. More effort in future to complete the transition impact, environmental 

and social impact, technical cooperation sections. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

http://ldn1llw1/livelinkprod/llisapi.dll/open/30111335
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Retail property  
- Property and Tourism; Private Sector; Debt  

Description  

This project consisted of a loan to a property developer to complete the development of a large retail entertainment centre with 

transition impact potential in terms of: energy-efficiency; new construction and performance benchmarks; competitive pressure on local 

retail offering quality and rental rates and attracting commercial syndication during the difficult post crisis market.  

Key Findings  

 The operational objective has been over achieved and all success indicators have been met despite the difficult context of the 

financial crisis: the EBRD successfully syndicated the transaction to another, the construction was completed ahead of time and 

under budget and the mall was almost entirely leased out shortly after construction completion. 

 Primarily due to the final quality and leasing profile, there was a large increase in the value of the completed mall to just over 

double the construction cost shortly after opening, incentivising the client to refinance and prepay the Bank. 

 The project showed good progress toward the market expansion and energy efficiency transition impact objectives, while potential 

transition impact remained from competition effects as they start to impact on the rental rates, and the intended demonstration 

effect from the superior energy efficiency performance beginning to be replicated. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Highly successful OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

EvD concurs with most component ratings provided in the OPA, and according to rating guidance this leads to an overall performance 

rating of ‘highly successful’ 

OPA Quality Observation  

The quality of the OPA was very high and in particular, the self-evaluation of project efficiency was strong. It should be noted that 

prepayment of the project presented significant challenges to retrospective variance analysis in some sections of the OPA, notably 

financial performance and transition impact. Nevertheless, the team took the welcome step of presenting extensive information and 

justifications for the judgements and ratings made. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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OPAV Summaries: MEI 

 Solid Waste 
 – South-eastern Europe; MEI; Public; Debt 

Description  

This project consisted of a loan to co-finance a solid waste management project and an EU- grant.  The objective was to improve solid 

waste management services. Transition impact was expected from: i) private sector participation in waste management and collection; ii) 

the development of regulatory capacity at the County level to effectively supervise waste activities; and iii) a transfer of skills from the 

EBRD to the County related to waste management. 

Key Findings  

 The Project, as part of the EU programme, brought the waste management practices in the County in line with EU environmental 

standards in accordance with EU Council Directive on the Landfill of Waste and EU Best Available Techniques standards for Waste 

Treatments under the EU Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control Directive.  

 In particular, the Bank funded waste segregation equipment and composting units to support the objectives of the EU Waste 

Strategy of waste minimisation, recycling and utilisation. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Three TI benchmarks related to waste recycling targets are currently not ready to be assessed and the demonstration effect is only 

partially justified- the creation of similar integrated county level solid waste management system has occurred in two thirds of the 

counties in the country of operations but this cannot be directly attributed to the project. Therefore, EvD rated transition impact as good. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The team showed positive commitment to the OPA exercise, responding to the OPA comments on time and involved other teams’ 

contributions.  EvD made comments asking for clarity in sections such as project objectives and transition impact, but ratings were 

generally adequately justified. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Waste Water Treatment Plant Modernisation  
– Central Europe; MEI; State Sector; Debt  

Description  

This operation comprised a series of loans in both euros and local currency to the municipal water company over nine years for 

improvements to waste water treatment. The final tranche was liquidity support during the financial crisis. The project aimed at substantial 

improvements in the quality of effluent discharged, bringing the city into full compliance with EU standards, and supported the EBRD's 

strategy of providing non-recourse local currency loans to municipal utilities in the country. 

Key Findings  

 Potential conflicts between different procurement policies of various financial institutions and donors need to be identified at 

approval stage. It may be possible to agree a common approach. 

 Close monitoring of borrower liquidity allows early identification of shortfalls and potentially a wider range of remedies for both the 

Bank and the client. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

There is no ratings disconnect here. Rather, there is an OPA omission of the Investment Performance rating. The OPA asserted that a direct 

comparison with appraisal estimates was not practical given the project extensions. However, the project is profitable with a good margin 

and low risk rating. EvD thus assigned a 'satisfactory' rating on the basis that the project is expected to cover its direct and indirect costs 

and make a positive contribution to the Bank's profitability.  

OPA Quality Observation  

Good, especially the transition impact and environmental and social impact sections. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Solid Waste Management  
- Eastern Europe; MEI; State; Debt 

Description  

The Project consisted of a sovereign loan, to be on-lent to a city, to help finance the country’s first landfill and assist the client to comply 

with the EU solid waste directive. The EBRD provided two TCs to: (i) design and build the landfill; and (ii) help the landfill company 

become financially, operationally and environmentally sustainable. British Petroleum provided a capital grant and TC for environmental 

assessment and design. The Swedish International Development Co-operation Agency (SIDA) provided a capital grant. 

Key Findings  

 EU compliance was a major achievement but costs increased (covered by SIDA) because of poor design/technical problems 

and the financing to reach the target design capacity is not clear. 

 Many expected transition impacts/benchmarks were not delivered. The Project did not demonstrate that landfills could be 

commercially profitable; the landfill is not financially viable, requires subsidies to cover operating costs, and cost based tariffs 

were not introduced. 

 Landfill activities were centralized under the Solid Waste Management Company of Georgia, although private sector 

involvement in waste collection remains possible. This decision undermined the EBRD’s strategy to promote decentralised 

landfill companies. 

 Care should be taken to ensure that expected transition impacts are not overly optimistic and clearer benchmarks are needed 

to show whether desired transition impacts actually occur and are plausibly linked to actions taken under the Project. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Financial and Investment performance ratings were both rated ‘Unsatisfactory’ because there was an investment loss, and poor 

financial performance, despite it being anticipated. EvD downgraded the ratings of achievement of project objectives, Bank handling 

and transition impact by one step on the rating scales but they still remained ‘Satisfactory’. Because remedial measures have been 

taken to address the issues identified during ESD’s site visit, EvD upgraded the OPA’s ‘Satisfactory’ rating in ESD to ‘Good’. 

OPA Quality Observation  

The OPA had ‘Some Deficiencies’. It lacked support for ratings and information on the compliance of covenants. Some ratings were 

overly generous  

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Description 

This project comprised a sovereign loan to Russia in the amount of US$245 million towards completion of a flood protection barrier for 

St. Petersburg. The design included a 25.4 km embankment across Neva bay, accommodating six discharge sluices and two navigation 

channels with closing gates. Construction originally started in 1980, but had ceased by 1990 due to funding problems and concerns 

regarding pollution of the bay. The original design also incorporated a six-lane motorway on the crest of the embankment. Though this 

was dropped at the time of approval in 2002, it was subsequently reinstated. 

Key Findings  

 The project has delivered a major and critical piece of infrastructure, which has already proven fit for purpose in protecting the city 

against three severe flood events since 2011. 

 The project was subject to significant cost overruns (800%) and delays of several years due in part to design changes and initial 

delays in reaching effectiveness.  

 Initial delays to commencement of construction were also in large part due to lack of leadership in the procuring body, Gosstroy, 

highlighting the need for strong support for large projects. 

 Transition was linked too narrowly to the outsourcing of operations and maintenance, and the implementation of a cost recovery 

system. These proved elusive due to legal impediments and public ownership imperatives. On the other hand, unexpected impacts 

from the road emerged which will boost private sector activity in the City and locality. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly  successful  OPA- Partly successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Once the barrier is complete and operating/maintenance contracts are in place, the potential for further impact from 

the project (rather than barrier per se) is marginal. The ESD rating was upgraded because of positive change from 

the avoidance of loss of life, damage to property, and pollution from flood events. Secondly, the road has relieved 

congestion with consequent improvements to local air quality. Finally, the barrier will help mitigate the effects of 

accidental discharges into the bay.  

OPA Quality Observation  

This was a very good report on a complicated and multifaceted project. 
 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

St Petersburg Flood Protection Barrier  
 - Russia; MEI; State Sector; Debt 
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Wastewater Municipal Infrastructure  
- MEI; State; Debt  

Description  

This project consisted of a local currency loan aimed to increase the capacity of the municipal wastewater plant and introduce better 

treatment technology to eliminate the discharge of untreated wastewater and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The project would also 

improve commercial, financial and operational performance, improve the tariff regime by moving to full cost recovery, introduce metering 

and reduce cross subsidisation between enterprise and residential tariffs. 

Key Findings 

 Although capacity was increased and wastewater discharges were compliant with national environmental standards, the methane 

component was cancelled because of a significant cost overrun and the design was not the lowest cost solution.  

 Financial performance deteriorated sharply during 2011 and 2012 no longer covering operating and maintenance costs, requiring 

subsidies and breaching financial covenants. 

 The Bank needs to engage at the institutional level with guarantors and regulatory authorities to try to enforce covenants related to 

tariffs and financial performance.  

 The introduction of meter based billing and the elimination of cross subsidies can have unexpected, adverse impacts on financial 

performance. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect 

EvD downgraded the financial performance and transition impact ratings to ‘Marginal’, contributing to EvD’s downgrade of the overall 

rating to ‘Partly Successful’. The largest downgrade was for realised TI, given that EvD assessed two of the three Transition Impacts as 

being ‘Not Achieved’ and that there is no evidence of the Project’s broader demonstration impact beyond Ufa. 

OPA Quality Observation  

EvD rated the OPA as ‘Good’ as a sound assessment of the project. 

 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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Reason for Rating Disconnect  

It is not possible to objectively judge whether the operational, financial and transition impact targets are actually met until one year of 

operating data is available (that is, 2016). 

OPA Quality Observation  

EvD rated the OPA as having ‘Some Deficiencies’ as a sound assessment of the project. 
 

 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA

Description 

The project consisted of approved loans for the Bank’s first private district heating project in the region. The project supported 

rehabilitating and modernising two district heating networks to enhance energy efficiency, reduce losses and reduce greenhouse gas 

(GHG) emissions. Technical cooperation supported sector wide policy dialogue on tariffs and the Bank added value by mobilising 

concessional financing.  

Key Findings  

 The project is being implemented as planned and the management team is functioning adequately. 

 Preliminary evidence indicates some progress in reducing system losses but there are concerns about whether the targeted GHG 

cuts will be achieved in a cost efficient way. 

 Delayed tariffs increases took place, but it will not be possible to determine whether there will be breaches in the financial 

covenants until the 2014 accounts are available. 

 The sector-wide tariff technical cooperation was not implemented because the regulator did not support the Bank’s approach to 

tariff reform.  

 The OPA and OPAV were premature because project implementation will not be completed until the end of 2015 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful OPA- Partly Successful 

District heating 1 
– MEI; Private; Debt  
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District Heating 2 
– South-eastern Europe; MEI; Public sector; Debt  

Description  

This project consisted of a loan to a municipally-owned district heating company situated in one of the poorest regions 

of the country. The loan was to finance the replacement or refurbishment of heat distribution infrastructure. TC was 

used to finance the Company’s Corporate Development Programme and the loan was guaranteed by the city. 

Key Findings  

 The main components of the project were implemented, with a 1.5 year delay. However, due to low affordability, 

the Company’s heating tariffs were not increased and did not even cover the operating expenses. Following an 

IMF agreement, cities stopped subsidising municipal services, and in 2012 the Company declared bankruptcy.  

 One useful insight is that the structure of Bank loan repayment should be based solely on expected cash flow 

from user tariffs rather than on city subsidies.  

 Second, the bankruptcy of a municipal company can often force a city to seek private participation. The Bank can 

play a positive role in encouraging and guiding.  

 Third, a new procurement concept for factory-assembled sets of heating infrastructure equipment was utilised 

and led to substantial time and cost savings. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly successful OPA- Partly successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

Despite the national regulator’s approval of district heating tariff calculation methodology ensuring full cost recovery, 

such tariffs still have not been implemented in Iasi, primarily due to their low affordability. Thus EvD considers 

transition impact marginal. Notably, the OPA rates project finance as Unsatisfactory in respect of the Company and 

Good in respect of the City. EvD agrees this category can be double-rated but the bankruptcy of the borrower warrants 

a Highly Unsatisfactory rating, reflected above.  

OPA Quality Observation  

The OPA was fair. The challenge to evaluate two operations, related to different borrowers but the same project in 

terms of operational and transition objectives, gave rise to a lengthy OPA preparation process. This operation offered 

several interesting lessons, however the lessons presented in the OPA concentrated on rather marginal and technical 

findings. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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OPAV Summaries: Transport 

Road Reconstruction   
- Eastern Europe and the Caucasus; Transport; State Sector; Debt  

Description  

This project comprised a loan to reconstruct and upgrade a section of road. Transition impact potentials are focused on further 

commercialisation of the road sector (New organisational structure; Annual service-level arrangements; Corporate Plan; Roads Board). 

Key Findings  

 Due to Government requested changes and substantial cost increases the EBRD loan ultimately only financed a portionof the 

planned length of road. Project completion was delayed by two years.  

 EBRD departments involved in the design, monitoring and implementation of the project had a limited impact in times of dramatic 

project changes which deviated from the original project design and transition impact objectives. 

 Only two out of five transition impact benchmarks have been achieved. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Partly Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

On Bank Handling, without neglecting the team’s considerable efforts to resolve challenging implementation issues, an assessment of 

lessons from the first EBRD road project in the region would have likely revealed issues. Also, collectively, IFIs may have been too quick 

to provide financing before ensuring a strong commitment to needed reforms. 

Regarding transition impact, the project was structured prematurely within one year of the signing of the project, which meant the EBRD 

had only limited experience with the reality of supporting sector reform. 

OPA Quality Observation  

Credit goes to the Portfolio Manager and the Procurement Department in drafting the OPA in the absence of the OL. However, the draft 

was deficient in terms of its analysis of project objectives, transition impact analysis, and also regarding the contribution of technical 

cooperation and policy dialogue to project outcomes. 
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City road  
- Central Europe; Transport; State Sector; Debt  

Description  

This sovereign-guaranteed project was designed to complete a city road, thereby facilitating traffic movement and relieving traffic 

congestion in the city centre. The project was also allow the Bank to continue its support for road sector reform in the country through the 

introduction of performance-based road maintenance contracts, with the aim of increasing the effectiveness and lowering the cost of 

maintaining the state road network.  

Key Findings 

 The project was implemented as planned and has been opened to traffic, despite a long delay in implementation and a considerable 

cost overrun. Indirect evidence indicates that the Economic Rate of Return (EIRR) will remain acceptable given the likely traffic 

growth. 

 Despite a long delay, tenders had been called, but not awarded, for the performance-based road maintenance contracts by the time 

that the OPAV was prepared. 

 OPAs and OPAVs should not be prepared until traffic data is available for the first year of operation to recalculate the EIRR.  

 The fact that the Bank extends a sovereign guaranteed loan does not mean that the financial analysis is less meaningful than for 

non-sovereign projects. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Partly Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

EvD upgraded the overall performance rating to ‘Successful’, primarily because the performance-based road maintenance contract was 

tendered (after the OPA was completed) Since this was also a key performance indicator of transition, TI overall was also upgraded.  

OPA Quality Observation  

EvD rated the OPA as having ‘Some Deficiencies’ in assessing project performance. 

High 
 
 

Low 
EvD

OPA
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City stations enhancement  
– South-eastern Europe; Transport; State Sector; Debt  

Description  

This sovereign guaranteed loan was designed to introduce commercial practices in the management of the country’s railway property 

portfolio and open possibilities for private sector participation by: (i) modernising five railway stations to increase their commercial 

potential and improve energy efficiency; (ii) prepare a Property Management Plan; and (iii) undertake a feasibility study of land around a 

city railway station.  

Key Findings  

 The project was not implemented as planned: (i) there was a six-year implementation delay; (ii) only four out the planned five 

stations modernised; (iii) Property Management Plan recommendation not implemented; and (iv) the city railway station was not 

undertaken.  

 The lease occupancy rate was low and the project’s financial performance was disappointing, partly because of the collapse of the 

real estate market.  

 The country’s railway performance deteriorated with a loss of traffic and government financial support following the sharp 

contraction of the economy.  

 Station enhancement and energy improvement can be a niche area for the Bank in the railway sector. 

 Clearer transition impact benchmarks are required to show whether the expected transition impacts materialised.  

Performance Ratings  EvD- Partly Successful  OPA- Partly Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

The most important EvD downgrade was to rate transition impact as ‘Unsatisfactory’ since there was little evidence that the project 

resulted in any tangible transition impact.  

OPA Quality Observation  

EvD rated the OPA as ’Good’ because it candidly discusses the disappointing outcomes. 
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Air Traffic Management Modernisation & Upgrading 
 - Regional; Transport; Public Sector; Debt  

Description  

The project consisted of a sovereign guaranteed loan to upgrade the Air Traffic Management System. This was part of a broader 

modernisation programme co-financed on roughly equal terms both locally and from a European co-investor, with TC provided for due 

diligence and procurement support. Transition impact was expected to derive from corporatisation, introduction of commercial behaviour 

and increased cost effectiveness, to enable the management of air traffic over the territory in a safe and efficient manner, and in 

accordance with international requirements. 

Key Findings  

 The operational objectives were achieved (in budget but some delays) and largely also  the transition impact benchmarks  

 Close involvement of procurement, legal and banking mitigated potential delays, which is especially important in large scale 

multi partner projects. 

 Insights for future operations include ensuring that there is effective corporate governance in state-owned companies before 

embarking on large scale procurement 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

 EvD commended the banking team on good Bank Handling, overcoming significant challenges for an ultimately successful 

implementation, and all the while in step with the EIB. Nonetheless, Bank Handling did not require anything highly exceptional 

or out of the ordinary that would be expected for a rating of Excellent  

 Second, transition impact potential was rated as satisfactory rather than good, since transition impact results materialised 

principally during project implementation, with little evidence provided for further anticipated transition impact. 

OPA Quality Observation  

Reasonable OPA. Good commitment by banking to provide information despite institutional memory loss due to changes on Banking 

team and EvD side  
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Rail wagons  
- Transport; Private Sector; Debt  

Description  

The project consisted of a local currency loan to part finance the first phase of a fleet expansion with the purchase of  newly constructed 

open wagons for leasing to third parties. The transition objectives concerned expanding private ownership, increasing competition and 

stimulating growth of private operators by demonstrating the viability of large scale rail cargo operation.  

Key Findings  

 No reference was made in the Board document to the Bank’s actual strategy in the area, although the transition impact objective 

of raising private participation was well aligned with it. 

 Debt and equity operations with the same client may present tensions.  For example firm (not falling) freight rates are viewed 

negatively by the Transition Impact Monitoring System but strong financial performance is valued in the credit, project and equity 

monitoring process. 

 Board documents should identify the potential tensions where debt and equity operations exist and set out how an appropriate 

balance will be found. 

Performance Ratings  EvD- Successful  OPA- Successful 

 

Reason for Rating Disconnect  

There was disconnect in the transition rating because OPA evidence was inconclusive, leading to a lower EvD rating for realised 

transition impact. There was disconnect in the additionality rating because evidence suggests the parent had no issue raising local 

currency financing on market terms and only the longer fixed rate tenor remained as a basis of additionality. 

OPA Quality Observation 

Rated some deficiencies.  Limited evidence for achievement of the investment objective and no discussion of procurement. The 

transition impact sections narrative rather than evidence based. Further, no information was given in to rate environmental and social 

performance.  

High 
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Table of  OPAVs released in the first half  of  2014 
# Name Product Portfolio Sector OPA overall rating EvD overall rating 

1 Power Plant Debt Private Power & Energy Successful Successful 

2 Wind Farm Equity Private Power & Energy Successful ▼ Partly successful 

3 Energy Company Debt Private  Power & Energy Partly successful Partly successful 

4 Mining Company Debt Private  Natural Resources Successful ▼Partly successful 

5 A Private Equity Fund 1 Equity Private Financial Institutions Partly successful Partly successful 

7 A Private Equity Fund 2 Equity Private  Financial Institutions Successful Successful 

6 Bank A Equity Private Financial Institutions Successful Successful 

8 Bank B Debt Private  Financial Institutions Successful Successful 

9 Bank C Debt Private Financial Institutions Highly successful Highly successful 

10 Bank D Equity Private Financial Institutions Successful ▼ Partly successful 

11 Bank E Debt Private Financial Institutions Partly successful Partly successful 

12 Bank F Debt Private Financial Institutions Successful Successful 

13 A Financial Framework Debt Private Financial Institutions Successful ▼ Partly successful 

14 Cement Company Debt Private Man & Serv Successful Successful 

15 Agricultural Commodities Producer  Debt Private Agribusiness Successful ▼Partly successful 

16 Agricultural Firm  Debt Private Agribusiness Successful Successful 

17 Food Producer Debt Private Agribusiness Successful Successful 

18 Meat Processing Company  Debt Private Agribusiness Successful Successful 

19 Property Investor Debt Private Property and Tourism Successful ▲ Highly successful 

20 Retail Property Debt Private Property and Tourism Successful ▲ Highly successful 

21 Solid Waste Debt Public  MEI Successful Successful 

22 Waste Water Treatment Plant Modernisation  Debt State MEI Successful Successful 

23 Solid Waste Management  Debt State MEI Successful ▼ Partly successful 

24 St Petersburg Flood Protection Barrier  Debt State MEI Partly successful Partly successful 

25 Wastewater Municipal Infrastructure  Debt State MEI Successful ▼ Partly successful 

26 District Heating 1 Debt Private MEI Partly successful Partly successful 
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27 District Heating 2 Debt Public   MEI Partly successful Partly successful 

28 Road Reconstruction  Debt State Transport Partly successful Partly successful 

29 City Road  Debt State Transport Partly successful ▲ Successful 

30 Air Traffic Management Modernisation & Upgrading  Debt Public Transport Successful Successful 

31 City Stations Enhancement Debt Private Transport Successful Successful 

32 Rail Wagons Debt State Transport Partly successful Partly successful 
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